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Executive Summary

Since 1883, the U.S. Government has been committed to a merit-based civil service system
intended to ensure the presence of a well-qualified Federal workforce that effectively and effi-
ciently carries out the many missions of Government. That commitment is currently embodied in
an extensive set of personnel laws, regulations, and procedures cast within a framework of
statutory merit system principles. As the Government's central personnel agency, the U.S. Office
of Personnel Management (OPM) is assigned major responsibility for ensuring that individual
Federal agencies operate their personnel programs in accord with those merit principles. More-
over, through its oversight activities, OPM is to monitor the effectiveness of the personnel laws,
regulations, and procedures in order to help guide their continual evolution and refinement. A
major mechanism used by OPM to fulfill its oversight and compliance responsibilities is a formal
personnel management evaluation program. This report reviews and assesses the operation of
that program.

The U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB), an independent Federal agency, conducts an
annual review and reports on the significant actions of OPM as part of a planned system of
"checks and balances" to protect the public interest in a merit-based civil service system. Since
its establishment in 1978, MSPB has periodically included OPM's personnel management evalua-
tion (PME) program in those reviews. This reflects both the importance of the PME program and
the fact that it has undergone some significant changes over time. While those earlier MSPB
reviews were critical of a number of shortcomings in OPM's evaluation program, the last review
in 1989 identified some promising initiatives and plans on the part of OPM to address those
problems. This update finds that some of those efforts have met with success while others have
not. The report concludes with several recommendations for change.

OPM's personnel management evaluation system has a Governmentwide indicators on the status of Federal
long history extending back to the 1940's and its prede- human resources management. However, in two previous
cessor agency, the U.S. Civil Service Commission studies covering OPM's 1984 program change, MSPB
(CSC). When the Commission was abolished and OPM found that the indicators proved to be of limited value.
was established by the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, Further, the revised PME program at that point lacked the
OPM initially continued to operate the program it capacity to uncover systemic problems and abuses in the
inherited from CSC. This program was focused on civil service.
compliance with law and regulation by individual
Federal installations and operating personnel offices and
entailed numerous, resource-intensive site visits by OPM Findings and Recommendations
evaluators.

In fiscal year 1984, OPM made a major change in Since fiscal year 1990, OPM has been amending its PME
emphasis in its PME program from one focused on program, changing its emphasis from aggregated statisti-
evaluations of individual Federal installations to one cal indicators to greater focus on individual Federal
focused on gathering and aggregating statistical data installations and on regulatory compliance. MSPB finds
from the Federal agencies on their personnel operations. that this re-emphasizing of compliance and of individual
The intent was to provide to the OPM director better Federal installation needs in the PME program is a

positive development.
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Notwithstanding these positive developments, MSPB 0 seeking recognition of the Personnel Manage-
also finds that OPM's PME program should be playing a ment Evaluation program as a legitimate
more effective role in supporting the Federal human element of each agency's mandated internal
resources management program. This larger role has management control system; and
been envisioned by OPM, itself, in its "Strategic Plan for
Federal Human Resources Management" published in FY 0 develop better indicators of personnel manage-
1991. In part, that plan calls for the personnel manage- ment effectiveness. Such indicators should seek
ment evaluation system to "improve agency performance to establish and reinforce the link between
and create a link between good personnel policy and mission accomplishment capability and various
mission accomplishment." personnel management practices, policies, and

procedures. Such indicators might be devel-
A major purpose of OPM's strategic plan, of course, is to oped through a collaborative effort between
articulate goals still to be achieved and to provide broad OPM and another Federal agency in order to
measures in the form of desired outcomes by which to create a model agency-level PME program that
judge progress toward those goals. In that context, can be shared for possible adaptation by other
MSPB offers the following major findings and recom- agencies.
mendations to help plot the future course of OPM's
personnel management evaluation program: 2. Over time, OPM expended considerable resources

in developing a statistical report on personnel
I. While OPM has maintained a significant organiza- management activities and operations-the

tional and resource commitment to PME, the Personnel Management Indicators Report (PMIR).
commitment among the individual departments and OPM estimates that the current cost of maintaining
agencies has varied widely from almost none to this system is minimal (slightly less than one staff
quite a bit. For those agencies on the low end of year plus overhead). Nonetheless, most agencies
the scale, this can be quite problematic since OPM reported that the periodic PMIR reports provided to
justifiably depends on active individual agency them were simply not useful (or used). In response
PME programs to round out its own efforts. Part of to this finding and an MSPB suggestion that the
the reason for lack of agency commitment is that distribution of those reports be discontinued, OPM
most Federal managers still do not see any linkage noted that it would:
between PME and their efforts toward more
effective mission accomplishment. OPM needs to * work with agencies to explore whether additional
provide this linkage through its leadership of and statistical reports would be useful; and
communication with other Federal agencies.

0 ensure that the intent of the PMIR and its appro-
OPM needs to exercise its leadership in this priate uses are well understood and
area by: communicated.

"* increasing its efforts to evaluate agency PME OPM should follow through on its stated
programs, providing more feedback and, as intention to work with agencies in a re-
needed, assistance to agencies in need of examination of the PMIR. Future transmis-
improvement; sion of the PMIR reports to agencies, if any,

should be dependent on demonstrated need
"* revising the Federal Personnel Manual chapters and utility. Independently, of course, OPM

on PME as soon as possible to improve may wish to retain any aspects of the PMIR
coordination of OPM and agency efforts and to that it finds useful for its own
clarify agency obligations under this program; Governmentwide policy and program

planning and evaluation.
"* obtaining greater involvement by line managers

outside the personnel function in future efforts
to improve the approach to PME;

vi A Report by the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board



Introduction

Purpose of Study importantly given the emphasis on quality in the Federal
Government, the ability of the PME program to help

The U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB) has a managers identify and solve their human resources
problems.

responsibility to report to the President and Congress on

"the significant actions of the Office of Personnel Our study finds that OPM has improved its ability to
Management [OPM], including an analysis of whether ensure regulatory requirements since we last looked at
the actions of [OPM] are in accord with merit system the PME program. However, the program has not
principles and free from prohibited personnel practices."' effectively addressed the need to enhance agencies'
The Board discharges this responsibility by studying one human resources programs to meet the needs of manag-
or more aspects of OPM's program each year. This ers. While OPM has taken some initiatives to address
review and evaluation of OPM's oversight of Federal management needs, much more remains to be done.
personnel systems and agency personnel programs is one This is particularly critical since the PME program has
of those studies. been identified within OPM's strategic plan as a key

element for achieving greater acceptance of human
Many of OPM's activities contribute to its oversight resor a nageent accesyanaers.

efforts, such as OPM's audits of delegated examining,

audits of Senior Executive Service (SES) programs, and This report makes several recommendations for initia-
evaluation of personnel security programs. However, tives which we feel will help OPM to better focus its
OPM's principal mechanism for exercising oversight is program on achieving its stated goals.
the personnel management evaluation (PME) program.
The current study is focused on that program and its
contribution to oversight. Methodology
This is MSPB's fourth published study of OPM's

oversight program since the creation of the two agencies We began our study by reviewing current and prior
by the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 (CSRA).2 Our OPM guidance and publications related to the oversight
earlier studies of OPM's oversight program centered on function, and past analyses of OPM's PME program by
the PME program as does the current study. In these the Board and by the U.S. General Accounting Office
earlier studies, we focused on OPM's ability to ensure (GAO). We then held group interviews with officials
Federal agencies' compliance with personnel law and responsible for the personnel evaluation programs in 18
regulation, and we found need for improvement. While of the largest Federal departments and agencies. We
the current study looks at OPM's program for ensuring also had a number of interviews with staff members of
compliance, its focus is on the broL, 'er aspects of the the office responsible for OPM's PME program, the
PME program. These aspects include the ability of the Agency Compliance and Evaluation (ACE) office. In
program to enhance the merit principles and, most addition, the study team visited OPM's San Francisco

15 U.S.C. 1206.
2The prior studies were: U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, "U.S. Office of Personnel Management and the Merit System: A Retrospective

Assessment," Washington, DC, June 1989; U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, "Report on the Significant Actions of the Office of Personnel
Management During 1984-1985," Washington, DC, May 1986; and U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, "Report on the Significant Actions of the
Office of Personnel Management During 1983," Washington, DC, December 1984.
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regional office to assess the way that office was imple- relevant efforts that they plan to take or have already
menting OPM's PME program and to look at several taken. After receiving OPM's comments, we expanded
initiatives that office was taking to enhance the effective- our discussion to address these comments. Based on
ness of the PME program at Federal agencies within the OPM's comments, we also made some modifications for
San Francisco region. purposes of clarity and dropped some discussion which

was not part of the main focus of the report. A copy ofIn addition, we provided OPM with a draft of this report OPM's comment letter is included as an appendix.
for review and comment. OPM agreed with some
recommendations contained in this report and noted

2 ... A Report by the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board



Findings

EVOLUTION OF CIVIL The PME oversight program continued to grow as CSC
delegated more personnel management responsibility to

SERVICE OVERSIGHT the departments and agencies. By the early 1970's, the
PME program was so extensive that it required staffs
nationwide in all of CSC's regions. By that time, CSC

The personnel management evaluation program is on, had changed the name of its agents from "inspectors" to
which has existed for over 40 years, and the program as "evaluators," reflecting a broadening of oversight
it exists today is a product of that 40-year hi-tory. ThePME rogam aosefromthemiltaryinsectin mdel coverage over time. That is, the program had expanded
PME program arose from the military inspection model from the original focus on auditing for legal and regula-
at the end of World War II. This helps expi. in why tory compliance to include the following two functions
certain emphases have existed in the program and as well:
provides a point of departure; from which to initiate new
methods which will enhance the program without Evaluating the quality of management in operating
undoing the PME program's current utility, personnel offices and the effect of personnel

policies and practices on employees and manag-
ers, and providing feedback to agency heads and

Oversight Prior to the Civil Service the CSC chairman; and

Reform Act of 1978 0 Motivating agency managers at all levels to
improve personnel management in their agencies.

The U.S. Civil Service Commission (CSC), which
preceded OPM as the Federal Government's central The CSC oversight program relied on an evaluation
personnel management agency, began operating an process that used a complex, labor-intensive methodol-
oversight program shortly after World War II. CSC ogy. A typical evaluation at that time was focused on a
program instructions issued as part of the Federal single operating personnel office within an agency and
Personnel Manual (FPM) in 19721 traced the origins of included extensive reviews of programs and a review of a
this program to CSC's need to provide oversight of the sampling of individual actions, such as promotions,
authorities delegated to the agencies as a result of the appointments, and awards, for compliance with regula-
huge expansion of the Federal workforce during World tions and procedural and documentary requirements. In
War II. The 1972 FPM issuance pointed to Executive addition, evaluations typically included desk audits of
Order 9830 (Feb. 24, 1947), which assigned CSC the selected '-ositions, with evaluators sitting down with
responsibility for providing leadership in personnel employeez to make sure that, among other things, the
management throughout the civil service, as the impetus work perfornied matched the work described in the
for the oversight program. position description. Evaluation teams were typically on

site for 2 or more weeks. Providing some indication of
In the early years of the program, CSC's primary the complexity and difficulty of their work was the
oversight activity was policing compliance by the volume of PME program guidance issued by CSC. By
agencies with law and regulation. The principal element 1972, the agency's PME program materials included a
of the program was designated "personnel management Federal Personnel Manual supplement and the specific
evaluation" (PME), with CSC "inspectors" performing procedures. techniques, and forms used in the oversight
compliance reviews at Federal installations, process. These materials filled two 3-inch ring binders.

3 Federal Personnel Manual Supplement (Internal) 273-73, September 1972.
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In addition to operating its own PME program, CSC The PME program based on the 1969 Presidential
encouraged individual departments and agencies to Memorandum remained in place at CSC until 1979 when
develop their own personnel management evaluation provisions of the Civil Service Reform Acý abolished that
programs. While some agencies had established internal agency and created the Office of Personnel Management,
PME programs as early as World War II (the FPM which absorbed the PME function.
supplement on PME pointed to the War Department as
an example), all Federal departments and agencies were
not required to establish PME programs until directed to
by a Presidential Memorandum dated October 9, 1969, Oversight After the Civil Servce
which stated the following: Reform Act of 1978

Each Executive department and agency [head] The CSRA ushered in a new era of oversight in the civil
shall * * * establish a system to reviewperiodically the effectiveness of personnel service by articulating in law for the first time, the
mpaemeninally this orgftioeness ofpersonnel cgeneral principles (the Merit System Principles)4 to be

followed and specific personnel practices which were
assure himself and me that his organization is forbidden (the Prohibited Personnel Practices).' It also
striving continuously to achieve the best assigned new roles in the oversight of the civil service.
possible use of personnel resources. The act created the Office of Personnel Management, the

e OMerit Systems Protection Board (MSPB) and its Special
Teadrhe Ocober 16 m nelmoand em et a elaleouatin a Counsel (the Office of Special Counsel has since been
leadership role in personnel management evaluation as md nidpnetaec) n h eea ao

intended at that time, specifying that CSC should made an independent agency), and the Federal Labor

exercise leadership by: Relations Authority. The CSRA assigned all of these
agencies, as well as the U.S. General Accounting Office,

"* Establishing standards for adequate evaluation some aspect of the oversight responsibility for the

systems [within the departments and agencies]; integrity of the civil service.,

"* Conducting research in and developing methods CSRA emphasized the upholding of the merit system

for evaluating personnel management; principles and keeping the civil service free from
prohibited personnel practices as the principal reasons

"• Ensuring that persons who engage in personnel for oversight. While CSRA stated OPM's responsibility

management evaluation are properly qualified and for ensuring agency compliance with regulation and
receive the necessary training; OPM standards, it required OPM to "establish and

maintain an oversight program to ensure that activities
"yof agency evaluation under any authority delegated * * * are in accordance

Asystemss andequancy y iwith the merit system principles *[emphasis
systems and requiring necessary improvement, added]."7

"* Maintaining its own capability to make indepen- The law requires MSPB to "conduct special studies * **

dent evaluation of agency personnel management and report to the President and Congress as to whether
effectiveness sufficient to evaluate the adequacy the public interest in a civil service free of prohibited
of agency efforts and to supplement and personnel practices is being adequately protected
complement such efforts; and [emphasis added]"' and to report to the President and

Congress on the significant actions of OPM and provide
" Collaborating and coordinating with the Bureau of "an analysis of whether the actions [of OPM] are in

the Budget [the predecessor of the Office of accord with merit system principles and free from
Management and Budget] in its overall responsi- prohibited personnel practices [emphasis added]."9

bility for evaluation of organization and manage- Similarly, the principal mission of the Office of Special
ment in the Executive Branch. Counsel is to "protect employees, former employees, and

45 U.S.C. 2301(b)(I) et seq.
15 U.S.C. 2302.
'While the Civil Service Reform Act assigned oversight roles to the agencies which it authorized and to GAO, oversight responsibilities are

also inherent in the roles of other agencies and officials, particularly agencies' inspectors general.
'5 U.S.C. I 104(b)(2).
15 U.S.C. 1204(a)(3).
95 U.S.C. 1206.
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applicants for employment from prohibited personnel tions and operating personnel offices, emphasizing
practices"' 0 and to "receive and investigate allegations regulatory compliance. The program of indepth reviews
of prohibited personnel practices * * * "" continued through fiscal year 1983 when a major change

in the program occurred.
CSRA also assigned the General Accounting Office, the
congressional oversight and auditing agency, oversight In 1981, OPM embarked on a reorganization with a goal
responsibility to: of significantly reducing the agency's workforce. After

reviewing the PME program, OPM decided on a less
conduct audits and reviews to assure labor-intensive PME function which was focused on
compliance with the laws, rules, and regula- providing the agency's leadership with overall indicators
tions governing employment in the executive of personnel management rather than focused on indi-
branch and in the competitive service and to vidual cases and actions.
assess the effectiveness and soundness of
Federal per-onnel management.' 2  OPM significantly changed the PME system and method-

ology while retaining the umbrella ACE organization.
Further, GAO is required to report annually to Congress Beginning in fiscal year 1984, OPM replaced its system
on the significant actions of MSPB and OPM. The of detailed onsite evaluations of individual Federal
report on OPM is required to include "an analysis of installations with one which focused on offsite statistical
whether or not the actions of [OPM] are in accord with analysis of agencies' personnel systems.' 4

merit system principles and free from prohibited person-
nel practices [emphasis added]."' 3  According to OPM, the program revisions were designed

to change the program's:
Thus, we see that CSRA emphasized the protection of
the merit system principles and the prevention of 0 Orientation, from a review of personnel manage-
prohibited personnel practices in assigning oversight ment activity at individual installations to a
roles to the various agencies. Govermmentwide review of personnel policy;

0 Emphasis, from problem resolution and ensuring
regulatory compliance at agencies and their

OPM's Evaluation -rogram individual installations to systemic information

Since CSRA gathering and analysis to create a base of informa-
tion to describe Govemmentwide program status

OPM's oversight role was quite different from that of and trends; and

CSC. The CSRA created multiple oversight agencies for * Methodology, changing it from onsite, case-
the merit system in place of the old CSC and stated for onented reviews of agency components to offsite
the first time in the law the merit system principles to be statistically-based reviews of program activity
protected and prohibited personnel practices to be
prevented. However, the PME program which OPM relying heavily on data bases.
inherited from CSC continued as its principal mecha- Under the new system, some onsite activity continued.
nism for oversight. In most cases, this activity was restricted to "installation

assessment visits" (IAV's) which were short onsite visits
The PME organization with its personnel and methodol- of1t3dasorheppsefgteinpronl

ogy as bsobed ntat ito OM ad rname Agncy of I to 3 days for the purpose of gathering personnel
ogy was absorbed intact into OPM and renamed Agency management data to supplement those available from
Compliance and Evaluation (ACE). The PME process OPM's Central Personnel Data File and used for statisti-

initially remained much as it had been under CSC,

focused on indepth, onsite reviews of specific installa- cal analyses done at OPM headquarters. The visits were
not intended to provide a detailed picture of the status of
personnel management at the individual installation.

`5 U.S.C. 1212(a)(1).
"5 U.S.C. 1212(a)(2).
"25 U.S.C. 2304(a).

"15 U.S.C. 2304(b).
"The changes were announced through a group of OPM Operations Letters beginning with Operations Letter 273-976. Subject: Evaluation

Program for Fiscal Year 1984, dated Oct. 20, 1983.

A Report by the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board 5
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In addition to IAV's, the revised PME program included OUTSIDE EVALUATION OF
some analyses of data from various sources focused on
particular program areas or processes; participation by OPM OVERSIGHT SINCE
OPM evaluation staff in some agency-led reviews of
personnel management within agencies; and targeted THE CIVIL SERVICE
installation reviews. Targeted installation reviews were
detailed, onsite reviews, in the old style, of individual REFORM ACT OF 1978
installations and personnel offices focused on
compliance concerns. They were used to address a very Since the establishment of OPM and MSPB by the Civil
small number of situations in which OPM perceived Service Reform Act of 1978, MSPB has reviewed the
specific compliance problems at an installation or oversight efforts of OPM on several occasions in
agency. conjunction with various Board studies. Three previous

MSPB reviews have been focused specifically on the
A major product generated from the revised PME personnel management evaluation process. In addition
program, was a summary statistical report called the to the Board's studies, the U.S. General Accounting
Personnel Management Indicators Report (PMIR). The Office (GAO) has looked at OPM's oversight activities
PMIR provided aggregated data from the 22 largest as part of its reviews of various civil service matters and
Federal departments and agencies on a variety of has focused attention on the PME process on several
personnel programs. In addition to presenting aggre- occasions.
gated data, the PMIR ranked the 22 agencies on a best/
worst scale for a number of indices (since replaced by a Typically, the studies of OPM's PME program have led
rating and ranking of each agency against a "standard to recommendations that OPM intensify this process in
score"). The scales were based on OPM's determination one way or another. The Board's findings on OPM's
of what was the most desirable within the range (high, evaluation program are well summarized in the retro-
low, or middle) for a given indicator. spective report on OPM's first ten years, which stated:

The PMIR was intended to give the director of OPM MSPB has also found that OPM's approach to
comparative data on the personnel programs of the the overall evaluation of Federal personnel
largest Federal agencies. OPM also intended the report management during much of this first decade
to be used as a communications device with the agencies has lacked the capacity to uncover systemic
on how OPM viewed their personnel management problems or abuses in the larger interrelated
programs. OPM sent each agency a copy of the report network of Federal personnel management
including the aggregate statistics and the individual laws, regulations, programs, and procedures.
agency's statistics. This is troubling because, under the CSRA the

emphasis on delegation and decentralization is
The PMIR, with some modifications, has been retained premised on a strong OPM oversight role."5

through subsequent changes in the PME program. The
current report measures 45 different factors related to Likewise, the most recent study of OPM's oversight
personnel management programs within the agencies. role, which was published by the U.S. General Account-
OPM continues to view the PMIR as a major report to ing Office in 1989, concluded:
the agencies on how OPM views the agencies' personnel
management programs. * * * OPM leadership activities have not

greatly assisted agencies in improving their
The FY 1984 program revisions remained in place until [PME] programs. OPM needs to determine
fiscal year 1989, allowing ACE to complete its planned the capabilities of each agency's oversight
5-year cycle of IAV's at every Federal installation with program. On the basis of these assessments,
100 or more employees. OPM should focus both its oversight and

leadership activities on those agencies where
the need is greatest.' 6

' U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, "U.S. Office of Personnel Management and the Merit System: A Retrospective Assessment."
Washington, DC. June 1989, p. 21.

16 U.S. General Accounting Office, "Greater OPM Leadership Needed to Address Critical Challenges," GAO GGD-89-19. Washington. DC.

1989, p. 80.

6 -A Report by the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board
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All of these criticisms resulted from reviews of the PME (2) Agency Specific Reviews-These are reviews of
program in place prior to fiscal year 1989. Since FY one or more personnel management components
1989, a number of changes have occurred at OPM. within a single large agency or department; and

(3) Targeted Installation Reviews-These are onsite,
intense reviews of individual Federal installations,

EVOLUTION OF THE OPM usually initiated to address significant concerns in

OVERSIGHT PROGRAM their local personnel management programs.

SINCE 1989 Since the fiscal year 1989 revisions, the Agency
Compliance and Evaluation section at OPM headquarters
has designated Governmentwide and Agency Specific
reviews to be carried out and has provided the OPM

Establishment of OPM's regions with specific agendas to be undertaken (including
questionnaires) on each site visit to gather data needed

Current PME Program for designated studies. In addition to conducting its own
reviews, OPM has increased its participation in agency-
led evaluations, freeing up staff time for participation inAfter five years of a PME program based almost exclu- thsacite.

sively on the analysis of aggregated data, OPM an-

nounced a revision to its program beginning in fiscal While the program as modified in FY 1989, included
year 1989. OPM characterized the revisions as providing
",greater focus on examination and resolution of identi- more indepth evaluations during site visits, it Lontinued

"fled Governmentwide and agency-level concerns."" The to emphasize the analysis of statistical data on Federal
revised programeinitiaede anew age y-leel cncleoreves. Th personnel programs drawn from OPM's centralized data
revised program initiated a new 5-year cycle of reviews bases and from information gathered during site visits,
of all Federal installations with 500 or more employees, including employee questionnaires. This included the
From this total number of installations, about one-fifth, continuation of the Personnel Management Indicators

or about 200 installations, were included in each year's Report.

review activities. To differentiate this new cycle of

visits, OPM dropped the terminology "installation To improve its statistical analysis capability, OPM
assessment visit." This 1989 revision, with some introduced improved computer software that allowed its
significant amendments discussed below, is essentially evaluators to use personal computers to access personnel
the program which has remained in place since, information from OPM's mainframe computer in Macon,

The revised program includes more emphasis on the GA. The software allows evaluators to identify indi-
vidual personnel actions during a specified time period at

individual installation as opposed to nearly exclusive
focus on data collection for broad studies which a given installation. The software has helped reduce the

characterized the program from fiscal years 1984-1988. time needed for onsite data-gathering.

Under the revised program, summary reports of findings In fiscal year 1991, OPM made what it called "a signifi-
from individual installation visits are prepared for local cant shift in our approach to onsite reviews at installa-
managements. However, the visits continue to be used to
collect personnel data for larger scale studies. Under the agenda.s"e This shift involved reducing the number of
revised program, data collected from local visits are used Govemmentwide reviews to be undertaken and the
to contribute to three types of studies. These are: site visits required tonumber of stviisrqretoprovide a sample for

each of these reviews. The workhours saved in
(I) Governmentwide Reviews-These are reviews of Governmentwide reviews have been redirected to

Federal personnel program components (e.g., use providing a more indepth review of each local installa-
of temporary hiring authorities) throughout all tion visited. OPM's stated purpose in this change was
Federal agencies; "to improve the quality and impact of installation-level

"OPM Operations Letter 273-1022, Subject: FY 89 Agency Compliance and Evaluation Program. Oct. 27, 1988.
1ROPM Operations letter 273-1039, Subject: OPM Installation-Level Evaluation in FY 91, Feb. 14, 1991, p. 1.
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assistance and reporting."'9 The more indepth reviews contact with local operating programs and has placed
included a sampling of personnel actions to ensure greater emphasis on regulatory compliance at the
compliance with law and regulation. installation level during site visits.

Some additional amendments to the program have been
introduced in fiscal year 1992. Among these is the
"rolling Governmentwide-review agenda." The "rolling" Status of the Current
agenda refers to Governmentwide reviews which may OPM Program
now be initiated at any time during the fiscal year and
may extend into other fiscal years, as needed, for gather-
ing the base information for the study. Formerly, such OPM's obligation to oversee the civil service flows
studies were confined to a single fiscal year, and, as a naturally from its assigned role as the Federal
result, onsite visits by the regional staff were sometimes Government's central personnel agency. However, the
postponed until the Governmentwide agenda for the law places two specific responsibilities for oversight on
fiscal year had been published, causing the regions to OPM which are carried out principally through the PME
concentrate their onsite work in certain quarters of the program.
fiscal year. For the FY 1992 evaluation program, ACE
instructions now require the regions to evenly spread site As indicated earlier in this report, the law requires OPM
visits among quarters of the fiscal year so that a sufficient to maintain an oversight program "to ensure that activi-
number of sites will be sampled for any rolling agendas ties under any [personnel] authority delegated [to Federal
introduced in midyear. agencies] are in accordance with the merit system

principles and the standards established [by the Director
A more significant agenda change for FY 1992 is a of OPM].' 20 Further, the law states that in delegating
reduction of Governmentwide studies to only two such personnel authorities to Federal agencies, OPM retains
reviews. This allows OPM evaluators to focus more time the responsibility to "prescribe regulations and to ensure
on local installation needs, including a more indepth look compliance with civil service law, rules, and regula-
at regulatory compliance. OPM's FY 1992 evaluation tions.'' 2' These two legal obligations are carried out by
agenda mandates the accomplishment of an "Installation OPM, in large part, through its PME program.
Evaluation" (IE) at each installation scheduled for onsite
review in FY 1992. In addition to providing the principal means for OPM to

meet its two legally mandated responsibilities for

The IE is a review of the installation-level personnel oversight, the PME program carries major responsibility
management program and includes review of a sampling for linking personnel management with agencies'
of specific personnel actions for legal, regulatory, and mission accomplishment. This responsibility is spelled
procedural adequacy. It is expected that each IE will be out by the "Strategic Plan for Federal Human Resources
tailored to the human resources program concerns at the Management" which OPM published in November
installation visited as determined by the evaluation team. 1990.22 This plan is intended, among other things, to
OPM's regional evaluators determine the IE agenda at define OPM's objectives and to state the specific efforts
each installation to be visited by use of information from needed over a 3- to 5-year period to achieve these
OPM's Central Personnel Data File, questionnaire results, objectives.
advanced contact with the installation, and other informa-
tion sources. The strategic plan speaks specifically to the personnel

evaluation program, specifying as a result of the plan

OPM's PME program, as it has evolved since 1989, treats that:
assessment of each installation visited with increasing
importance. The PME program has increased direct The personnel evaluation system serves to

improve agency performance and creates a link
between good personnel policy and mission
accomplishment.23

19 Ibid.

-5 U.S.C. 1104(b)(2).
215 U.S.C. I 104(b)(3).
2 U.S. Office of Personnel Management, Personnel Systems and Oversight Group, "Strategic Plan for Federal Human Resources Management,"

PSO 216, Washington, DC, November 1990.
23 Ibid., p. 26.
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Thus, in addition to its principal role in carrying out PME program that seeks only to ensure compliance with
OPM's two legally stated oversight responsibilities, the personnel administration law, rule, and regulation will
PME program is assigned to be OPM's principal program not reach the broader and equally important question of
for improving agency performance and creating a link the effect of those laws, rules, and regulations. A
between good personnel policy and mission accomplish- comprehensive PME program must also continuously
ment. This means that the PME program must focus on evaluate whether laws, rules, and regulations-and the
enhancing the effectiveness of human resources pro- manner in which those requirements are being enforced
grams to meet management needs. Therefore, based on by agencies-further the goals of the merit system
OPM's legally mandated oversight responsibilities and principles. An effective program of that type might also
on the expected result articulated in OPM's strategic seek to ensure managerial awareness and support of the
plan, the purposes of the current PME program may be goals of the merit principles. In addition, such a program
seen as: might regularly examine how successful agencies are in

preventing prohibited personnel practices and in insulat-
(1) Ensuring that personnel management is conducted ing employees against improper treatment. Since we will

in a manner consistent with the merit system be examining, in future studies, how the merit system
principles; principles should be incorporated in OPM policy and

operations, we focus our discussion here on the question
(2) Ensuring legal and regulatory compliance; and of how well OPM's PME program is: (1) ensuring

regulatory compliance; and (2) helping to improve
(3) Enhancing the effectiveness of agencies' personnel management effectiveness.

management programs.

OPM made two related comments with regard to our
articulation of the purposes of the PME program when Legal and Regulatory Compliance
they reviewed our draft report. First, OPM suggested
that there was an important purpose for conducting a Previous MSPB studies of OPM's evaluation system
PME program that we had not identified-that PME have questioned the adequacy of its program for ensuring
programs should provide feedback to OPM and agency regulatory compliance.24 During the 5-year period 1984-
policy makers. We agree that this is an important 88, OPM conducted its evaluation activities principally
function that can help a well-run PME program ensure through offsite statistical reviews of installations and
that personnel administration is being conducted in a agencies supplemented by very short information-
manner consistent with the merit system principles, gathering, onsite visits. We found that these activities
Second, OPM questioned the approach we used to deal did not have components which would ensure
with the merit system principles in our draft report. It compliance either by case-sampling at the local level or
did not understand the nature of our comments and tracking particular actions systematically.
suggestions regarding the relationship between an
effective PME program and the merit system principles. Although OPM's PME program revision of 1989 pro-
Because of this, we crystallized our thinking and rein- vided more opportunity for specific regulatory
forced our awareness of the need to explore this relation- compliance activity during onsite visits, information
ship in significantly greater detail, which we intend to do gathering for Governmentwide and agencywide studies
in future reports. Therefore, we touch on that topic only continued to be the most important part of onsite reviews
briefly before moving on. by OPM. Therefore, reviews of broad samplings of

individual personnel actions for regulatory compliance
The merit system principles articulate the underlying were necessarily limited. While a broad sampling of
values of Federal personnel management. Among other actions for regulatory compliance was not possible,
things, they state that the Nation's employees are to be Governmentwide studies for both FY 1989 and FY 1990
treated fairly and equitably and that the Federal were focused on agencies' compliance with regard to
workforce is to be used effectively and efficiently. A several specific types of actions.

" See, for example: U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, "Report on the Significant Action of the Office of Personnel Management During
FY 1984-1985." Washington, DC, May 1986; and U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board. "U.S. Office of Personnel Management and the Merit
System: A Retrospective Assessment." Washington, DC, June 1989.
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The fiscal 1989 regulatory compliance review" exam- ACE on the fiscal year 1992 program require that &lI
ined 9 types of personnel actions26 at 173 installations. onsite visits for the year include a sampling of actions for
In OPM's study, fewer than 1 percent of actions sampled legal and regulatory compliance.
involved reg'tlatory errors, leading OPM to conclude that
there was no pattern suggesting systematic errors or The findings of OPM's Governmentwide reviews on
regulatory violations, legal and regulatory compliance and OPM's response to

these demonstrate that OPM is addressing the danger of
Similarly, the FY 1990 review for regulatory systematic errors. The requirement for compliance
compliance27 reviewed five types of personnel actions2s reviews at all installations being visited in fiscal 1992
using a sample of actions at 181 installations. A total of and OPM's study of the use of temporary appointment
only 1.5 percent of actions reviewed involved regulatory authorities in response to the findings of its
errors. Governmentwide reviews demonstrate that it is address-

ing the need for better compliance monitoring.
While the regulatory error rate found was higher in the
1990 report than in the 1989 report, the rates were not
directly comparable, because the types of actions
sampled varied between the 2 years. However, OPM did Enhancing the Effectiveness of
analyze actions included in both year's samples and Agency Human Resources
concluded that the results in the FY 1990 report were
consistent with those in the FY 1989 report. Programs i Improving Agency

Through its compliance studies, OPM has identified two Performance
types of personnel actions which seem error-prone.
These are appointments of experts and consultants and The second major responsibility that OPM has placed on
the use of temporary hiring authorities. While most of its PME program flows from OPM's strategic plan for

the errors on these actions have been procedural, the personnel management. The goal is that "the personnel
findings of the compliance studies have been a major evaluation system serves to improve agency performance
impetus for a study of the use of temporary appointments and create[s] a link between good personnel policy and
in the land management agencies. mission accomplishment."10

In FY 1991, OPM scheduled only two Governmentwide The "evaluation system" here includes personnel man-

reviews for the year, permitting evaluators to pay agement evaluation activities by OPM, by Federal
additional attention to regulatory compliance and other departments and agencies, and by individual installa-
concerns at the individual installation level. ACE tions. To attain its goal, OPM must focus on two
reported that during FY 1991 "over half of onsite undertakings: its own direct evaluative activities-
evaluations *** were expanded to also assess and report principally its PME program of site visits and specifi-
on specific concerns or other issues related to the cally designated studies; and its activities to motivate
installations visited."29 Instructions to the regions from agencies to improve their evaluation programs and link

them to mission accomplishment.

2Personnel Systems and Oversight Group, "Agency Compliance with Regulatory and OPM Requirements in Using Certain Personnel

Authorities," OPM GWR 90-I, U.S. Office of Personnel Management, Washington, DC, March 1990.
1 These were: merit promotions under 5 CFR Part 335; nonregister appointments to career and career conditional under 5 CFR 315.401 et

seq.; temporary appointments in the competitive service under 5 CFR 316.402 and outside-the-register authorities of FPM Chapter 316; details
beyond 120 days under FPM Chapter 300; appointment of professional and administrative career (PAC) employees under Schedule B and their
conversion to career or career-conditional under 5 CFR 315.710; superior qualifications appointments under 5 CFR 315.7 10; modification of
qualifications standards for inservice placement under FPM Letter 338-11; extension of 1-month limited appointments under FPM Chapter 316;
and appointment of experts or consultants under FPM Chapter 304.

"2 Personnel Systems and Oversight Group, "Agency Compliance with Law, Rule, and Regulation in Using Certain Personnel Authorities,"
OPM GWR 91- 1, U.S. Office of Personnel Management, Washington, DC, July 1991.

" These authorities were: temporary appointments outside the register; expert and consultant appointments; Schedule B appointments to GS-
5'7 professional and administrative career positions and conversion to the competitive service from same; permanent promotions; and temporary
promotions.

SMemorandum to Regional Directors/Evaluation Chief from Michael D. Clogston, Assistant Director for Agency Compliance and Evaluation,
Subject: OPM Installation-Level Evaluation in FY 92, Nov. 7, 1991.

"1 Ibid., p. 26.
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Enhancing Management Effectiveness Through Direct How this internal organization emphasizes line

Evaluative Activity management's lack of control or "ownership" of the
personnel management program was dramatically
confirmed by an event at the Social Security CenterWithin its own evaluation program, OPM employs which occurred just prior to our visit. The head of the

several techniques which engage line management ich o d just befo our visit. a

directly, including questionnaires to employees and installation told us that, just before our site visit, a
decision had been made to close the onsite personnelonsite interviews with managers. The use of a office, and that he had not been consulted beforehand on

customized "Installation Evaluation" (IE) agenda at each that decision.

installation allows OPM to respond to specific needs and

concerns expressed by managers at a particular installa- This anecdote serves as an example of the structural
tion as well as OPM's own concerns. To emphasize line difficulties within agencies that make QPM's goal of
management responsibility, results of evaluations are linking good personnel policy (and support) to mission
presented in briefings to installation heads at the end of
OPM site visits. These findings are then condensed into accomplishment difficult. It also highlights the impor-tance of agency initiatives to overcome such difficulties
summary reports with recommendations which are
directed to the heads of the installations evaluated (rather
than to someone at a higher agency level or to the OPM can't force line management to take a direct
operating personnel office), to emphasize OPM concern interest in the operation and evaluation of agencies'
with line management's involvement in human resources human resources programs. Therefore, OPM must utilize
management systems. all the available channels to communicate to the agencies

It should be noted that while OPM's directing of results the importance of integrating and using the human
resources program to enhance an agency's mission.

to installation heads emphasizes involvement by line OPM's own PME activities provide one means of
management at the installation level, it cannot assure it. communicating the importance of management utiliza-
Our trip to the OPM regional office in San Francisco tion of the human resources program through such means
revealed the difficulties with involving agency line tio ofste mees prora houg such mans
management in the PME process. As part of our trip, we as terongits m nd that e holdbacthpronagers

'visited a Social Security Administration Center which and personnelists, and through tf e feedback provided by

OPM had recently evaluated. Our interview with the report recommendations following onsite reviews.

head of the installation revealed that he felt very little However, communication of the importance of human

ownership of the report he received from OPM. resources management through OPM's direct evaluative
efforts is only part of the overall evaluation system which
the strategic plan envisions for the Federal Government.

The report had been directed to him, but he sent it on to g p

his personnel office without significant review or While OPM uses a number of techniques in its own
coordination, because he essentially viewed it as an program to communicate the importance of using human
evaluation of the personnel office. This can be attributed resources management to enhance agency mission, much
to the organizational alignment of that operating person- of the "evaluation system" consists of the personnel
nel office. The onsite personnel office at the center was a evaluation program carried out by each department or
satellite of the Department of Health and Human Services(HHS reionl prsoneloffice. The personnel officer agency. OPM's influence over these programs is princi-
(HHS) regional personnel personnel officer pally through leadership and communication with
onsite reported to the regional personnel officer, not to agencies.the installation head.

HHS is an example of a department where the operating
personnel offices are isolated organizationally from the OPM Activities to Motivate Agency PME Programs'
line management whom they are intended to serve. The Enhancement of Management Effectiveness
organization of HHS is such that the personnel officers do
not report to the line managers they support at any level, In order to most effectively promote the accomplishment
but report through the Department's central hierarchy in of agency and installation missions, human resources
Washington. management systems and practices must be adapted to
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meet local conditions and needs. This has been recog- OPM sees agency management's acceptance of the PME
nized through increased delegation and decentralization program and the perception of managers that the program
in the Federal Government to allow greater flexibility in is helpful to them as the key to the success of the
using personnel management authorities to meet local program.
needs. In this environment, the personnel management
evaluation efforts of the agencies and of specific installa- Having established where it wishes to lead, OPM must
tions become more important because of the greater now convince the agencies to follow. The way the PME
control exercised at these levels. Because OPM has less program is communicated to the departments and
direct control over the exercise of personnel management agencies and to whom it is communicated must be a
authorities in individual cases, its role becomes one of major concern in determining how effective OPM is in
providing effective leadership. generating a positive perception of the program.

The importance of OPM's leadership was recognized in a At the current time, communication on the PME program
recent GAO report on OPM. It was titled "Greater OPM comes in the form of formal program requirements and
Leadership Needed to Address Critical Challenges."'" It guidance transmitted by OPM to the personnel director-
is notable that GAO recognized OPM's leadership as a ates of the agencies; through formal liaisons with
key element to its success. Likewise, in MSPB's last agencies' PME program coordinators; and through
review of the PME program, we pointed out that OPM's information, analysis, and recommendations contained in
oversight and compliance activities were "a necessary agency-specific studies, the Personnel Management
part of OPM's ability to fulfill its leadership role."32  Indicators Report, and reports on installation evaluations.

Let us consider each of these in turn.
The essence of the concept of leadership is that the
leaders know where they are going and can convince
those being led that it is to their advantage to follow. OPM Leadership and Communication Through
OPM's strategic plan provides the direction in which Formal Guidance
OPM wants to go. In the case of the PME program, OPM
wants: The provision of program guidance by OPM headquar-

ters to the agencies comes in the form of formal written
"* Agency personnelists [to] perceive the personnel guidelines. The PME program is discussed in chapter

evaluation program as something that helps agency 273 of the Federal Personnel Manual, and additional
performance. guidance for the operation of personnel offices and the

consequent need to evaluate personnel operations is
"* Agency management [to implement] an increasing contained in FPM chapter 250.

number of recommendations from the personnel
evaluation program. The current FPM chapter 273 was published in 1986 and

describes the program which OPM subsequently modi-
"* Agency management [to perceive] the personnel fled in 1989. Subchapter 3 of this chapter addresses

evaluation function to be increasingly important agency PME's. The subchapter (which OPM is revising)
vis-a-vis mission accomplishment, is only one page and points to the 1969 Presidential

Memorandum requiring PME programs in the agencies.
"* Agency management [to have] an increasingly It further specifies only that "OPM policy strongly

positive view of the role of human resources supports active personnel management evaluation * * *"
management in mission accomplishment. 33  and "OPM also encourages agencies to include onsite

reviews as part of their evaluation strategies * * * "34
It is notable that three of these four PME objectives are Although OPM has a project to revise this chapter, it has
aimed at changing the perception or view of the process not proceeded beyond the draft stage.
held by agency managers and personnelists. Clearly,

" U.S. General Accounting Office, "Greater OPM Leadership Needed to Address Critical Challenges," GAO GGD-89-19, Washington, DC,
January 1989."31U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, "U.S. Office of Personnel Management and the Merit System: A Retrospective Assessment,"

Washington, DC, June 1989, p. 14.
" From p. 26 of the document cited in footnote 25.
' Federal Personnel Manual, chapter 273, para. 3-2.
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ACE has added two publications to the guidance which it maintains contact with the agencies within its region,
sends to agencies. These are a Clearinghouse Catalog35  providing the same liaison services as ACE provides at
and a Digest of Exemplary Personnel Practices. 6 The the headquarters level.
former is a listing of various evaluation materials (such
as program guides and questionnaires) which have been In addition, OPM maintains contact with the other
developed by various Federal agencies and may be used Federal departments and agencies by participating in
by others in evaluation activities. The latter is a listing agencies' evaluation activities. Staff from ACE and
of personnel systems, techniques, and procedures used by from OPM's regional operations participate in many
various agencies and installations to address problems in agency-led onsite evaluations at installations. Such
personnel management. participation provides OPM a means of seeing first hand

the approach and attitude of each agency, and facilitates
The two additional publications represent a recent information exchange between OPM and the agencies.
innovation at OPM and are an excellent source for
agencies seeking methods for improving their evaluation OPM participation in agency-led evaluations provides a
program and other aspects of their human resources number of avenues of both formal and informal
programs. The practices and resource materials listed communication. In addition to these avenues of
allow agencies access to guidance without the sense of communication, OPM uses its participation with and
being forced to use a single methodology, contact with agencies as an opportunity to gather data on

the structure and quality of agency PME programs. As
part of their participation in agency-led visits, OPM

OPM Leadership and Communication Through evaluators must complete a lengthy form which collects
Agency Liaison Activities numerous data on the agency's PME agenda and the

agency's evaluators. The completed forms are forwarded

Liaison with agencies is carried out through two princi- to ACE in Washington to become part of a data base. An

pal channels: the Interagency Advisory Group (TAG) analysis of these data could prove to be an effective tool

subcommittee on personnel management evaluation, and for communicating OPM expectations on the structure

a staff of liaison officers within ACE and the OPM and quality of agency PME programs. However, ACE
regional offices who are assigned to regularly contact has not completed an analysis of these data nor deter-

their counterparts at the agency level, mined how they are to be used to pursue the goals of the
strategic plan. ACE should analyze these data and use

The membership of the lAG subcommittee includes the them to communicate its view of each agency's PME

agency official (usually someone in an agency's person- program.
nel directorate) who is responsible for the PME program.
The subcommittee has been very inactive over the past ACE may wish to combine its analysis of the quality of

few years. Officials at ACE told us that the meetings of agencies' onsite agenda and its evaluation personnel with

the full subcommittee are little use in providing two-way the larger ACE project to categorize the status of each

communications. While this may be true, meetings of department's and independent agency's PME program.
the full subcommittee give agency officials a sense of OPM has distributed questionnaires to the agencies

participation in the development and execution of policy, asking a series of questions on the extent of their PME
Task forces from this subcommittee can be used to great programs. This will, hopefully, form a basis for the

advantage to increase the feedback to OPM on a variety systematic categorization of each agency's program. For

of policies and procedures. Certainly, the IAG subcom- ACE, a systematic categorization would provide a better
mittee is an instrument which could be used to greater understanding of the overall pattern of personnel evalua-
advantage in OPM's efforts to improve the effectiveness tion activity within the Federal community and would

of PME programs throughout the Government. identify agencies whose perception of and use of PME
need improvement.

OPM utilizes a staff of liaison officers in ACE to
maintain contact with the headquarters of agencies and to It should be noted that GAO is also conducting a study in
informally assess the status of the agencies' PME which they are surveying the personnel management
programs. At the regional level, each OPM region evaluation programs of Federal agencies as a follow up

" Agency Compliance and Evaluation, "Clearinghouse Catalog, Second Edition," U.S. Office of Personnel Management, Washington, DC,
March 1992.

"3' Agency Compliance and Evaluation, "Digest of Exemplary Personnel Practices," OPM EX-9 1-1,
U.S. Office of Personnel Management, Washington, DC, July 1991.
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to their 1989 report on OPM leadership. This GAO study major communications device with the Federal agencies'
is intended to gauge the influence which OPM's leader- managements and a means of motivating these agencies
ship has on agency PME programs. to improve their personnel management operations.

OPM's regions also have the flexibility to enhance As part of our study of the PME system, we conducted
communications within their own regions using tech- group sessions with the heads of personnel management
niques of their own. For example, for purposes of this evaluation for 18 of the largest departments and agen-
study, we visited OPM's San Francisco region to learn cies. We discussed their views of the effectiveness of the
about an innovation which had come to our attention. liaison with Agency Compliance and Evaluation. These
The San Francisco region had set up and conducted an officials were generally positive about their contacts with
evaluation "State of the Art" seminar. This seminar was the agency analysts at OPM, finding that they do main-
attended by agency representatives from throughout the tain contact and provide useful information.
Western United States and featured discussions of how
the evaluation process can be used more effectively. The However, agency PME officials held very negative views
success of this seminar has prompted ACE to plan such a of the Personnel Management Indicators Report. These
seminar on a nationwide basis to encourage innovation in officials were unanimous in their opinion that the report
evaluations which is tentatively scheduled for May 1993. was of limited or no use. The most positive opinion

expressed was that the PMIR is better than no feedback.
The San Francisco region had also developed a newslet- The officials felt that the ranking of agencies on each
ter featuring discussions of issues pertinent to the indicator of the report unfairly stigmatizes agencies.
evaluation program and other human resources issues. Further, these officials questioned how OPM determined
This newsletter is distributed to operating personnel what was most desirable on each indicator. For example,
offices within the region and allows for ongoing OPM assumes that the lowest possible average grade is
communication about PME programs. This continuity is the most desirable, that the fewest number of employees
particularly desirable since the typical Federal installa- in the personnel occupation for the number of employees
tion can expect to undergo an OPM evaluation only once served is most desirable, and that the highest number of
each five years. employees per thousand separated for cause is desirable.

The PME officials feel that the indicators do not accu-
OPM Leadership and Communication Through rately reflect the quality of their agencies' personnel
Formal Reports management programs. For example, a very low (and,

thus, on OPM's scale a most desirable ) number of
The reports that OPM provides to agencies and to personnel employees for the number of employees served
individual installations from agencywide studies and indicates that an agency uses very few employees in
individual installation visits communicate OPM recom- personnel, but it does not reflect whether or not the
mendations for agencies to improve their human re- personnel offices are providing high-quality service.
sources programs. In addition to reports provided in
connection with individual installation visits and the Further, the way in which scores for indicators are
agency-specific studies which OPM has undertaken, expressed in the PMIR is potentially confusing. OPM
ACE continues to produce the Personnel Management reports to each agency its "raw" value (the number of
Indicators Report. separations per thousand employees, for example) for

that agency and a "standard score." This is the way
As previously described, the PMIR was initially gener- OPM explains its standard score in its PMIR transmittal
ated as part of OPM's 1984 PME program revisions. It is to each agency:
intended to show how the 22 largest departments and
agencies compare in terms of a variety of statistical The standard score is used to rate and rank
indicators such as average general schedule grade, various items that do not have common
distributions of performance ratings, and the number of measures. The standard score is calculated by
employees served by each person in the personnel dividing the difference between each individual
management occupations. Officials in OPM's Agency agency's raw value for a given item and the
Compliance and Evaluation office consider this report a average of agencies' raw value for that item by
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the standard deviation for these values As may be seen by OPM's explanation, the significance
** *. [Thel model also shows the highest and of the scores is obscure. The agency heads of PME

lowest standard score for each item [and each indicated that the PMIR does not provide them a basis
indicator is coded to] specify the desired value for explaining the program in terms which appeal to
(Low, High, or Middle) for each managers, nor does it provide them a basis for arguing
indicator ** **37 changes in personnel programs to strengthen PME or to

sell the program to managers.

TABLE 1

QUESTION ASKED OF SUPERVISORS AND PERSONNELISTS ON
OPM SURVEY OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 1992 *

In your opinion, how does the personnel management evaluation (PME) program in your
agency contribute to agency functioning? (Mark as many as apply)

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS
ANSWERING AFFIRMATIVELY

Helps agency performance 16

Has little effect on agency performance 26

Provides recommendations that are implemented by management 12

Provides recommendations that are not implemented by management 7

Feeds into human resource planning 9

Assures that personnel support is provided in a manner
consistent with law, rule, regulation and OPM guidance 17

Assists agencies in operating efficient and
cost effective personnel programs 8

Develops information for use in personnel program refinement

and policy development 10

Program does not exist in my agency 3

I was not aware of such a program 53

*Office of Personnel Management, "Survey of Federal Employees,"

""Personnel Management Indicators Report, Explanation of Spreadsheet and Glossary of Terms" for fiscal year 1988.
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This concern is a particularly negative reflection on the Given the goals stated in OPM's strategic plan, OPM
PMIR given OPM's strategic plan goal that managers must focus on breaking down the isolation in which the
perceive the PME process as an important contributor to PME process is caTied out. OPM needs to do more to
mission accomplishment. Moreover, the opinions of the actively ask line management in agencies what they
agency PME officials are in sharp contrast with the really need and want in human resources support. At the
opinion of ACE, which sees the PMIR report as a very same time, OPM should emphasize agencies' obligation
valuable asset to the agencies. to ensure legal and regulatory compliance by their

managers in carrying out their delegated personnel
The sharp difference in perception of the PMIR between management authorities.
the agency heads of PME and ACE suggests that on a
broader level, OPM needs to improve the way in which The Office of Personnel Management, and Agency
it receives and processes feedback from agencies on Compliance and Evaluation in particular, needs to devise
their needs. If OPM's strategic goal of increasing the additional means to attract line management attention to
perception of PME as a valuable management program and involvement in improving the PME program and
is to be achieved, it must make more effective use of thus, the personnel management program. Three
current channels of communications with agencies. different initiatives suggest themselves: (I) Update
Further, OPM needs to develop additional lines of formal guidance to agencies; (2) improve the dissemina-
communication with line management. tion of information; and (3) develop a personnel manage-

ment evaluation program to be carr;ed out jointly with a
The attainment of the goals which OPM has set for the large Federal agency to serve as a model to be exported
PME program requires positive communication with to other Federal agencies.
both personnelists and managers to convince them of the
importance of the PME process to accomplishing their
mission. As can be seen by the description of the OPM INITIATIVES NEEDED TO
communication process. OPM needs to do more to ATTAIN STRATEGIC GOALS
effectively use the channels of communication it has
already established, and it needs to develop new FOR PM E
channels of communication outside of personnel staffs to
line management at several levels. The ultimate goal of
such communication is to find out what the agencies
need and to meet these needs within the PME program. Updating Formal Guidance

As we note in our discussion of initiatives in the SanFrancisco region, there is evidence of some increased The guidance for PME programs in the Federal Personnel
Francmmunition, b e iM Hevicer oomoe iManual is out of date and needs to be revised. ACE iscommunication to engage line management and sell the drafting updated sections for publication, but at theutility of PME to meet management goals is needed. moment, the material is in an early draft stage. TheFurther, when agencies communicate their needs, OPM updates should emphasize the minimum standards whichthen must take substantive actions to adjust the PME OPM expects in an agency PME program, with parti-ularprocess to better serve those needs. emphasis on engaging line management in thc process.

Managers' and personnelists' knowledge of and
confidence in PME systems is reflected in OPM's recent Improving Dissemination
large-scale survey of Federal employees. As shown in
figure 1, the survey asked managers and personnelists of Information
responding to the survey how PME programs in their
agencies contribute to agency functioning. OPM needs to improve dissemination of information on

its personnel management evaluation rrogram. WhileThat 53 percent of respondents indicated that they were the FPM chapters are available to employees in person-

not aware of a PME program in their agencies, and the te FPeraters are avaiato tles ideson-

next highest percentage of respondents, 26 percent, said nel operating and policy organizations, these guides are
thatthePME rogam hs lttleeffct o agncynot usually disseminated beyond personnel organizations.that the PME program has little effect on agency Likewise, the OPM reports from Govemnmentwide and

performance, shows how far OPM has to go to reach agenysecithc studies have almed distributin,

agency managers and personnelists to convince them of agency-specific studies have a limited distribution,

the value of the PME program. mostly within the specialized personnel community.
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ACE needs to identify potential customers for its publi- Attempts have been made by the old CSC and by OPM-
cations within the line organizations of agencies and for the past 20 years, at least--to change the PME
distribute studies, exemplary practices, and program throughout the Government from a process
clearinghouse materials to them as they are published, which is viewed as an outside intrusion into the organiza-
Such an effort would be particularly fruitful at this time tional culture of agencies and installations to a process
when many quality management initiatives are underway which is seen as an integral part of and contributor to
within the Government, and agencies are looking for that culture.
practices which they can import to address systemic
problems identified by these initiatives. In the Civil Service Commission's PME program

guidance published in 1972, the original (1947) focus of
Further, ACE needs to discontinue its principal statistical the PME process was described as follows:
product issued to agencies, the Personnel Management
Indicators Report. While ACE may wish to maintain the [PME's] initial focus was to insure that in
current PMIR for its own internal purposes, the current delegating central authority, agencies did not
report is not meeting the needs of OPM's customers in abdicate responsibility. * * * This early
the agencies. Since OPM's strategic goal is to have the approach had the implied threat of the report
PME program be perceived as assisting management in card, with all the built-in defensiveness that
meeting its goals, then clearly any statistical products goes with it-the idea that it was a kind of
produced for the agencies must meet the needs of the performance evaluation of the personnel officer
agencies' managers. * * * was prevalent.'

OPM needs to determine, in consultation with agency According to this same guidance, by 1972 CSC had
personnelists Md line managers, what, if any, sta'!stical changed the emphasis in the program to:
reports are desired to meet agency needs. The
consultation process would also be an opportunity to *** motivate managers to take the steps
engage key line management officials in the PME necessary to improve personnel management in
process. their agencies. [PME changed from] narrow

personnel administration to an evaluation of
personnel management where it really hap-

Creating A Model Program pens-in the line activity.39

Although the PME program supposedly was redirected
In any organization, a fully effective evaluation program toward line management 20 years ago, OPM, by its
seeks to create an ongoing process of improvement, strategic plan, indicates that it is still trying to convince
Ultimately, it seeks to change the organization's cul- managers to make PME an integral part of management
ture-the core values and assumptions upon which an today.
organization operates. As can be seen from the history
section of this report, the history of the PME process has If OPM wishes agency managers to make PME an
been one of focusing on legal and regulatory compliance integral part of management, a change in organizational
using case-sampling techniques, then more recently on culture in each agency is needed. In order to do this,
collecting and analyzing aggregated data from the OPM must focus on each department or agency individu-
agencies, and more recently still on both approaches. ally and over a long period of time. Further, any cultural

change within a department or agency must involve line
When OPM wrote its strategic plan, it focused on how management from the outset to succeed.
OPM wished the PME program throughout the Govern-
ment to be perceived by those for whom it should serve To begin the process of cultural change, OPM should
as a valuable tool for enhancing mission accomplish- consider developing a model PME program in
ment. In essence, it wishes to change the place of human cooperation with a single Federal agency.4 Such a
resources management in the organizational culture. program would focus on management concerns and

"•'Federal Personnel Manual. Supplement (Internal) 273-73, Book I, paragraph S I-4b, September 1972.
" Ibid.
'We are grateful to Paul Lorentzen. D.P.A., Washington Public Affairs Center of the University of Southern California, for his contributions

to this section.
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would attempt to integrate addressing these concerns a model evaluation program. It would be difficult to
with the necessary regulatory and merit system measure its success against the standards which have
compliance oversight required of OPM by law. Such a traditionally been used. For example, changes in the
model program would use onsite evaluations as its average grade in an organization or in how its average
principal instrument. These evaluations would be grade compares to that of another organization would
conducted by a team composed of OPM representatives, not measure management effectiveness. In fact, much of
personnel experts from the agency (drawn from other the increased effectiveness of management systems
operating components and from personnel policy staffs), cannot be measured directly. This is so because the
and line officials with expertise in the principal mission impact of improved systems is diffuse and related to
of the installations being evaluated (e.g., registered attitude and organizational culture.
nurses for a hospital, engineers for a materiels lab).

The fact that improvements in organizational culture and
A model would require some time to develop and to their effects frequently cannot be directly measured does
adjust to the needs of the management of the agency. not mean that a model program should not contain
However, once fully developed, the model process could measures. One of the ways in which PME programs can
then be "exported" into another agency. That step would be integrated into an organization's culture is through
be facilitated with help from OPM experts, and possibly the development of human resources management
ones from the first agency, who could assist in adapting measurements as part of agencies' internal management
the model to the new agency's culture and could provide controls. Internal management controls within Federal
an example of the success of the model program. agencies are required by law and Office of Management

and Budget policy." While most of these controls are
What is important in developing and executing a model currently focused on financial and accounting proce-
program is to involve line managers and operating dures, there is no reason that agencies could not also
personnel officials at the lowest possible level of the incorporate human resources measures into their internal
organization. Unless these people are brought in as control systems. Placement of human resources mea-
partners in the process, they will see the model PME sures within the internal control system would provide
program as the typical program imposed from on high. an opportunity to involve managers in determining what

they expect from their human resources systems and
OPM notes in its comments on our draft report that it is what measures and controls they need to meet those
"exploring with a small group of DOD [Department of expectations. This would serve to emphasize the
Defense] agencies the possibility of developing a model responsibility of managers for the human resources
PME program for use by DOD components as part of the management activities within their organizations.
Department's consolidation efforts." We think that
DOD's consolidation efforts offer an excellent opportu-
nity for a model program, and we hope that the explora-
tions are fruitful. UTILIZING ADDITIONAL
The success of such a model program would be in the EXPERTISE FOR PME
greater effectiveness of line programs rather than in any AT OPM
directly measurable increase in the efficiency of person-
nel operations. Thus, the emphasis of a model evalua-
tion program would be to assist the installation beingevaluatedgrathe thand to applyt rheigistandarstion oer- While not all of the activities which constitute oversightevaluated rather than to apply rigid stan dards to ope ra-at O M re c ri d o t h ou h he P E p g am t e
tional structures. While there would be a use for at OPM are carried out through the PME program, the
statistics within the program, statistics would not fully PME program remains the principal instrument of OPM

measure the success of the model program. oversight. In addition, OPM has assigned the personnel
evaluation system major responsibility for reaching the

The fact that OPM's strategic goals for the PME program goals of its strategic plan. This places a major strain on

deal with the perception of agency managers and the expertise available in the Agency Compliance and

personnelists is an indicator of the problem in setting up Evaluation Office which runs the PME program.

"41The Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act of 1982. Public Law 97-225; and OMB Circular A-123. Aug. 4. 1986.
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Further, OPM is contemplating assigning two additional involve agency managers and PME officials in any such
specific oversight programs-the auditing activities initiatives. In addition, other OPM offices possess
associated with oversight of delegated examining and of expertise which could be brought to bear on the problem
the SES program-to ACE. of creating a stronger link between PME and agency

performance. For example, within the Personnel Sys-
A wide variety of specialized skills will be needed to tems and Oversight Group at OPM, there is an Office of
develop the long-term programs and systems needed to Systems Innovation and Simplification which is charged
create a personnel evaluation system that "serves to with doing research into improved personnel systems,
improve agency performance and create a link between and within the Career Entry Group, there is an Office of
good personnel policy and mission accomplishment."'4 2  Personnel Research and Development. These offices and
OPM should consider bringing additional expertise into others at OPM could contribute to building the effective
the design of future initiatives. Certainly, they should personnel evaluation system called for in the strategic

plan.

,2 ."Strategic Plan for Federal Human Resources Management," p. 26.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

We have identified three purposes for the PME program. the status of PME programs within agencies and make
Of these three purposes, we focus our discussion and recommendations to agency heads to ensure that those
analysis on the two more concrete purposes: ensuring agencies' PME programs meet OPM standards and fulfill
compliance with law and regulation; and enhancing the the agencies' role in human resources improvement,
effectiveness of agencies' human resources programs in regulatory compliance, and merit system integrity.
improving agency performance. The personnel manage-
ment evaluation program at OPM has made some Since OPM's strategic plan places great emphasis on
improvements in addressing legal and regulatory how well the PME program is perceived by agency
compliance since its last major change in 1989. As of managers as enhancing mission accomplishment, OPM
fiscal year 1992, each site visit in the PME program needs to actively seek out line management officials'
includes a regulatory review sample. Such a regulatory opinions, to identify their concerns, and to address those
sampling is essential to OPM's legally mandated over- concerns through the evaluation process. Specifically,
sight role, and it should continue, our study identified the need to consult with managers in

the Federal agencies to determine what, if any, OPM
In each fiscal year since 1989, OPM has carried out a statistical products are needed by the agencies. The
Governmentwide review of agency compliance with current Personnel Management Indicators Report, which
selected civil service authorities. Further, Agency OPM has seen as a major communications device, is not
Compliance and Evaluation is taking additional steps to regarded as helpful and should be discontinued as an
study those actions where systematic compliance automatic report to the large agencies. While the PMIR
problems are identified. ACE has issued a report of its may have internal usefulness to OPM, its reported
study of the use of temporary employees in the land usefulness to the agencies is negligible.
management agencies. 3 This study was undertaken as a
result of troublesome patterns found when OPM evalu- In response to this finding, OPM emphasized that it does
ated the use of temporary appointment authorities. not "consider the PMIR a major evaluation tool M se"
Based on the current program, we conclude that OPM's but rather, "a starting point for further analysis." Fur-
own evaluations are probably doing all that can reason- ther, OPM points out that it is "maintaining [the PMIR]
ably be expected in terms of ensuring compliance with at a cost of only .9 FTE [work years]," and OPM noted
specific regulations and standards. that it would work with agencies to "explore whether

additional statistical reports would be useful; and ensure
The other focus of our analysis-PME's enhancing that the intent of the PMIR and its appropriate uses are
agencies' human resources management programs to well understood."
meet management needs-presents a number of
challenges to OPM. To more effectively address this We think that this would be a useful course of action for
purpose, assigned to the PME program in its strategic OPM as part of a general reexamination of the PMIR. A
plan, OPM must undertake a number of initiatives. In goal of that review, moreover, should be a determination
doing this, OPM needs to communicate with and lead the of the actual need an6 utility of PMIR reports to the
agencies more effectively in providing innovation in agencies. Future transmission to agencies of the PMIR
human resources management. in its current form or any substitute reports should be tied

to that determination. Independently, of course, OPM
OPM needs to update and improve its written guidance to may wish to retain any aspects of the PMIR that it finds
agencies to emphasize effective, management-oriented useful for its own Governmentwide policy and program
evaluation activities. OPM also needs to better analyze planning and evaluation.

"4, Personnel Systems and Oversight Group. "Temporary Employment Within Land Management Agencies of the Federal Government." U.S.
Office of Personnel Management. Washington, DC, July 1992.
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Finally, the breadth of expertise that OPM devotes to the 0 In developing enhancements to their existing
development of more effective personnel evaluation personnel management evaluation systems and
systems and programs needs to be increased. If the PME techniques, OPM should make use of the broad
program is to effectively reach the goals assigned to it range of experience and expertise within all
through OPM's strategic plan, then OPM must devote relevant program offices internally, and, externally,
significant resources to the development of an enhanced it should involve agency managers and PME
PME program. OPM should tap into additional organiza- officials in its improvement efforts.
tions and their expertise, both within and outside OPM,
in developing the enhanced systems needed. * OPM should consider a joint venture with a large

department or agency to develop and conduct a
Based on our analysis and conclusions, our recommenda- model PME program within that agency. The
tions to OPM may be summarized as follows: program would provide a means of training

evaluators and serve as a model to other depart-
"* OPM should issue revisions of the Federal Person- ments and agencies. As part of the model, OPM

nel Manual chapters on the evaluation process as and any participating agencies should seek to
soon as possible to improve coordination of OPM develop better indicators of personnel management
and agency efforts and to clarify agency obligations effectiveness. Such indicators should be able to
under this program. reinforce the link between mission accomplishment

and various personnel management practices,
"* OPM should identify those line managers and staff policies, or procedures.

officials whose support of the PME process is
needed and ensure that those identified receive 0 OPM should seek formal recognition of the
PME publications such as the clearinghouse personnel management evaluation program as an
materials. element of each agency's mandated internal

management control system. This should serve to
"* OPM should strengthen lines of communication highlight the importance of the evaluation program

with agencies' PME staffs and with agency manag- and also provide impetus to efforts to improve the
ers to improve its support of agency PME programs program's utility and relevance to management.
and to better serve the needs of agency managers.

"* OPM should emphasize "evaluating the evaluators" 0 OPM should discontinue preparation of the Person-
to identify aspects of agencies' PME programs nel Management Indicators Report for distribution
which are less than adequate. Program deficiencies to the agencies. A task force of agency evaluation
identified should be brought to the attention of the officials and representative line officials should be
subject agencies and corrective measures specified formed to determine if any statistical reports to
to the agencies. replace the PMIR are needed and, if so, what their

contents should be.
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Appendix

United States
Office of

S Personnel Management Washington. D.C 20415

August 11, 1992
In Reply Redý, T. Y.., M.,-

Evangeline W. Swift
Director
Office of Policy and Evaluation
Merit Systems Protection Board
Washington, DC 20419

Dear Ms. Swift:

This is in response to your July 7, 1992, letter
transmitting MSPB's draft report on OPM's personnel
management evaluation (PME) system for our review. I want
to thank you for emphasizing the improvements in the program
and pointing out steps you believe we can take to strengthen
the program and broaden its support.

Generally, we find the report to be positive and supportive
of our efforts to balance the three primary goals of the
program:

- to improve the quality of personnel
management in Government;

- to assure adherence to civil service
laws, rules, regulations and requirements;
and

- to provide important feedback to OPM and
agency personnel policy makers.

The above goals are not mutually exclusive but do change in
emphasis from year to year, as conflicting forces and events
are brought to bear on them and alterations must be made,
all within static or even diminishing resources both in OPM
and the agencies. The fairly substantial portion of your
draft report devoted to historical changes and developments
in the program is in the main accurate, but we are not
convinced it fully reflects the difficulty in achieving
constant program balance within resource constraints and
changing priorities. For example, you note that some
substantial structural changes were made in 1989 which
improved considerably our ability to oversee compliance with
civil service requirements. The renewed emphasis on
compliance was partly in response to criticism from MSPB and
GAO and while we are pleased with your finding that OPM's
evaluations "are probably doing all that can reasonably be
expected in terms of ensuring compliance with specific
regulations and standards," there is no question that those
efforts required resources that could also have been used to
good purpose elsewhere.

A Ry
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To further illustrate the point, we should note that the
demands on the evaluation program have changed even since
you began your rev q_ a year ago. We have called upon ACE
to provide useful information to OPM policy makers in such
areas as family life initiatives, health care occupational
studies and evaluation of the Federal Employees Pay
Comparability Act (FEPCA). Further, more resources have
been expended lately providing technical assistance to
agencies at their reguest. ACE was also asked to conduct a
major internal management review. The point is that while
all of these activities are proper and necessary, they
require a constant rebalancing of resources and program
objectives.

Notwithstanding the above, we believe your draft report
offers up some very thoughtful and useful recommendations,
particularly in the area of PME leadership efforts--to
improve agency internal PME programs and to provide a
linkage between PME and management efforts towards more
effective mission accomplishment. Of course, our agency
analyst network is critical to this effort. In this
connection we were pleased that the heads of PHE in 18 of
the largest departments and agencies reported to you that
they "were generally positive about their contacts with the
agency analysts at OPM, finding that they do maintain
contact and provide useful information."

Let us turn now to the recommendations contained in the
Executive Summary in the draft report:

1, The Personnel Management Indicators Report (PMIR). The
draft report recommends OPM discontinue its use as a
Periodic report to agencies.

The PMIR provides aggregated data from the 22 largest
Federal departments and agencies on a variety of
personnel programs, represented by 45 different
indicators in three major areas: classification and
position management, staffing, and performance
management. It is intended to give the Director of OPM
Governmentwide data on these factors and comparative
data on agencies' ranking on the factors. Each year it
is sent to heads of agencies from the OPM Director.

The NSPB draft report contains some misconceptions
about the PMIR which need discussion before we addrass
the specific recommendation. OPM expended considerable
resources for about a year in develogin the PHIR.
Over the past eight years we have been maintaining it
at a cost of only .9 FTE. Further, agencies are given
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the data on Governmentwide norms and their own ranking
against these norms. They do not see (as OPM does) how
they rank against specific other agencies. In response
to agency complaints in the first two years of the PNIR
we stopped furnishing agencies with their rankings
against others.

We do not consider the PMIR a major evaluation tool per
so. It is intended simply as a starting point for
further analysis. If finer organizational break-outs
of the data would be more useful, we can easily provide
them on request. We would also welcome any suggestions
for improvements in our methodology. We recognize that
agencies have very diverse missions and workforces and
that an agency's standing relative to Governmentwide
norms should not be dispositive in assessing the
agency's performance. We do not accept the premise,
however, that each agency is so unique that there is
nothing to be gained from comparing its data with
Governmentwide norms. There are often very good
reasons for deviation from Governmentwide norms, but
identifying these reasons promotes greater
understanding of the agency's culture and performance
and supports a sense of accountability.

In response to your recommendation, we plan to take
several steps with regard to the PMIR. Working with
agencies, we will:

- explore whether additional statistical reports
would be useful; and

- ensure that the intent of the PMIR and its
appropriate uses are well understood and
communicated.

2. OPM needs to exercise leadership in Rroviding a linkage
between PME and federal managers' efforts towards
mission accomplishment. OPM needs to do this by:

- increasing its efforts to evaluate agency HE
programs, providing more feedback and, as needed,
assistance to agencies in need of improvement:

We absolutely agree with the above and will
continue to try to increase our activity in this
area.

- revising the Federal Personnel Manual chapters cn
P:E;
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We agree. Some questions as to our legal
authority to regulate and require agencies to
establish PME programs have recently been
resolved. We will move ahead in this area. We
must recognize that our guidance will be
contingent on agency input and reflect in part the
results of PME program development work with them,
as discussed elsewhere in your report and our
response.

obtaining greater involvement by line managers
outside the personnel function in future efforts
to improve the approach to PME;

We agree. The draft report partially recognizes
some efforts we have already begun on this matter.
We distribute questionnaires to managers in
advance of all Installation Evaluations in an
attempt to elicit from them what problems, if any,
they are experiencing which can be examined and
perhaps alleviated through our PHE efforts; focus
groups are held routinely with managers onsite to
further this effort.

The major leadership conference to be held in May
1993, and jointly sponsored with MSPB and GAO, has
as one of its major themes the linkage between
agency management and PME.

- joining with another Federal agency to jointly
develop a model agency-level PHE program that will
demonstrate a positive effect on mission
accomplishment and then sharing that model for
adaptation by other agencies;

We believe this recommendation deserves further
consideration. We have broached the subject with
a subgroup of the IAG Committee, but questions
were raised about its practicality and support for
the idea was unclear. The MSPB draft report
itself discusses some other successful efforts we
have made, such as our PME Clearinghouse (and its
Catalogue) and our Digest of Exemplary Personnel
Practices. The report states they are an
"excellent source for agencies seeking methods for
improving" and concludes that these OPM
innovations "allow agencies access to
guidance without the sense of being forced to
use a single methodology."
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Nevertheless we have begun exploring with a
small group of DOD agencies the possibility
of developing a model PME program for use by
DOD components as part of the Department's
consolidation efforts. Additionally, we have
begun exploring the possibilities of a model
PME system tailored to the specific needs of
small agencies.

L. OPM should do more to ensure that aaencv managers
are aware of the broad merit system principles
contained in title 5 of the United States Code.
and the implications of these principles on
managers' responsibilities

We are somewhat puzzled by this recommendation. Unlike
the others, it does not appear to be grounded in either
a factual basis or sound underlying assumptions.

We absolutely agree that agency managers should be
aware of the broad merit system principles and their
implications, but we have little reason to believe they
are deficient in this regard. The civil service rules
and regulations are intended in most cases to give
substance to the merit principles, and while gauging
compliance with them is not the same thing as assessing
managers' familiarity with the merit principles, it is
not wholly unrelated. As your report acknowledges,
OPM's review of thousands of personnel actions
disclosed less than one percent regulatory violations
in one year and 1.5 percent in another. As indicated
above, we are constantly striving to balance a number
of important objectives in the evaluation program and,
with limited resources, we must choose very carefully
how and where we expend them. While we would certainly
like to make sure that all managers understand their
responsibilities under the merit principles, in the
absence of widespread or systemic violations or other
evidence of need, we could not realistically assign a
high priority to this effort. We believe it is far
more important at this juncture to try to convince
managers that proper and improved personnel programs
can help them recruit, motivate, pay, promote, and rate
the people vital to their mission concerns. The draft
report contains some very good recommendations to us as
we go about the business of doing this critical, and
very difficult, job.
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We very much appreciate the fine work that Keith Bell and
your management expended in reporting to us on our PHE
program. We hope our own comments, observations, and
agreements for improvement will be of help to you as you
prepare your final report.

Sincerely,

6 audia Cooley
("Associate Director

for Personnel Systems
and Oversight
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